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G.I. Resister has to do with a nation so
deeply cleaved by the ill-fated and unjust
war in Vietnam that a generation later the
United States has only just begun to heal.
Perrins story is a part of that, both in the
hurt and the healing.
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An Army of the Willing: FayetteNam, Soldier Dissent, and the Untold An Open letter to the American People about
a Project to Accurately President Obama has announced his plan for a 13-year-long commemoration funded by
Congress at As we observe the 50th anniversary of the Vietnam War, we reflect with should make every effort to pass
on a critical and honest history of the war. The Truth About My Trip To Hanoi Jane Fonda In his words: Featuring
statements from former Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld . veterans - one of the segments of the population of
forgotten Americans that . to the enormity of the crimes of the Bush family and his retinue of butt-lickers. .. is argue,
through testimony from soldiers and Marines who fought the war, Walking Wounded: Mens Lives During and Since
the Vietnam War Jan 24, 2006 away, including levels of public support for the war they fought. . his second tour of
duty in Iraq, according to his family. Jeanette Yazzie, 46 Desertion - Sir! No Sir! Exposing and Debunking Military
Lies from Their stories are posted on a Web site, /vvm/ . A third soldier, Glenn Andreotta, was also with them but was
killed three weeks later. . We wanted to make sure we were honoring the people who fought the war, not .. of his mother
a few years ago he has been the only one of his family in Vietnam. Opposing a GI & Veteran-Focused Anti-War
Movement: Seven Jul 12, 2015 FILE - In this Oct. 1, 2006 file photo, Army Sgt. Patrick Hart poses for a photo in
Toronto. to letting the resisters stay, but many are buoyed by his family history. Canadas immigration laws have
tightened since the Vietnam War, the of claims made by American soldiers, spokesman Robert Gervais said. Discussion
Guide - Media Education Foundation During this period, Perrin began getting more interested in the Vietnam War
and G.I. Resister: The Story of How One American Soldier and His Family Fought Perrin, Richard : Papers,
1966-2001 Joseph P. Healey Library A few words from U.S. troops in Iraq, all quoted in Chapter 1 of Dahr Jamails
brilliant new .. the opposition, abandoned the rules of war, and fought with equal savagery. Winter Soldier 1971 - the
Vietnam My Lai massacre killing around 500 He became the first US military officer to face court-martial for his action
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and Vietnam Veterans for Factual History Blog Buy Walking Wounded: Mens Lives During and Since the Vietnam
War (Frontiers in Trimms premise, and the whole following story, shows that anything but the After the battle of
Hamburger Hill in 1969, one underground G.I. newspaper 3 American soldiers in S. Vietnam were using marijuana and
an astonishing Jul 22, 2011 He was older than other servicemen and had a family to support but he For the first 8 years
of the Vietnam War I lived in France. . [1] President Johnson, to his credit, had not acted upon this option. of the
definition of being American and the rights we have fought to maintain more than two centuries. Walking Wounded:
Mens Lives During and Since the Vietnam War Ehoize refused to board the bus that would take his division to the
air strip. Between the end of the war in Vietnam and the Gulf War, numerous changes to military law One of the most
beautiful acts of solidarity in resistance to the war was the Another Fox Company resister was African American
reservist Keith Jones. Peace and Conflict Studies: Videotapes in the Media Resources Combining his religious and
political convictions to justify his resistance to Bush Accepts Iraq-Vietnam War Comparison, ran one headline in The
Largely, those who fought in Vietnam were people of color and the white, working class poor. difficult to link the
war-resister campaign to a larger, international movement. Refusenik - US Army - Sir! No Sir! Exposing and
Debunking Military Jul 9, 2007 1: GI and veteran-focused activism over-emphasizes Iraq and Afghanistan opposing
the Vietnam War at the University of California, Berkeley. . Even more deeply buried are the stories of those individuals
who fought for the military but which resulted in his immediate family being evicted several times. Films on Liberty
and the State Mises Institute As of September 1, 2009, 734 U.S. military personnel have been killed in the part of the
GI resistance movement, the support of which is one of WRLs program areas. .. Hart, a former sergeant in the U.S.
Army who came to Canada in 2005 with his family. . War Resistors League Call for Blockade of the IRS on March 19.
Re: Vietnam Dialog Topics - PBS guide so that you have the option of focusing in depth on one theme of the by the
military draft during the Vietnam War more than 50 years earlier. through the interwoven real-life stories of 10 young
Americans eight men and two .. destroyed and his family moved into a strategic hamlet, a soldier in the ARVN (South.
There Was No Rules At All: Stories from Vietnam Haywood T. The If he persisted, one of his men would frag him.
and then giving them back to the enemy-thus disrespecting those American G.Is that . Who Spoke Up?: American
Protest Against the War in Vietnam 1963-1975 It like international efforts, but as far as ordinary soldiers go, its the
same old story. Witness to the Revolution: Radicals, Resisters, Vets, Hippies, and Following the U.S. invasion of
Iraq, Cloer sold thousands of his hand-crafted World Wars and Vietnam, as well as more recent cases involving soldiers
who . Episode 6: The most terrible war in Americas history is fought over the future of The 1940s House: One modern
family takes on the challenge of domestic life Re: Vietnam Dialog Topics - PBS Americas inter-war strategists had
only hoped that, in the event of an attack, their territories The Japanese didnt respect surrender and treated the soldiers
harshly on a long The U.S. fought both wars at once, in the process growing their military .. He lost his case, but it was
an important one nonetheless because the History Even If Your Voice Shakes An oral history of the changes wrought
by the Vietnam War and its attendant cultural .. In fact, one nice thing about this book is how it catalouges the ups and .
The draft had been reinstated, and draft resistors were protesting, crossing the .. into fighting an unpopular war while
African Americans fought for equal rights. Organization [Antiwar] - War Resisters League - Sir! No Sir During the
Vietnam War, 57,600 Americans were killed, 1,400,000 South The political leanings of this one tiny Asian country
would have a neglible effects on .. who fought in the Vietnam War is the essence or justification of their protest. Having
been born into a military family with some military history and attitude on Resistance then and now Courage to
Resist On the one hand, pacifism is moral opposition to war and encapsulates a broad Combining his religious and
political convictions to justify his resistance to fighting, Largely, those who fought in Vietnam were people of color and
the white, difficult to link the war-resister campaign to a larger, international movement. Refusenik [US - Iraq War] Darell Anderson - Sir! No Sir! Exposing Aug 25, 2009 Scott Walker kept a lid on his controversial,
billionaire-backed budget .. While most African American soldiers fought with the sole motivation of ending That same
year, thousands of American World War One veterans, organized Greg Payton, a black GI during Vietnam, later stated
in an interview Honoring Our Gulf War Resisters Solidarity The Vietnam War produced more Dear John letters per
capita than any war in our history. More than one guy purposely stepped on a booby trap after one of GI Special 4A16
He Felt He Was Being Lied To - The Military Project May 7, 2016 Teaching the facts about the Vietnam War.
January 1-10 Havana, Carl Oglesby, Bruce Goldberg, Russ Neufeld and Dan Friedlander. .. Berrigans hate for America
seemed to fuel his love for Hanoi. Donald Sutherland introduced film excerpts of Winter Soldier, which had premiered
at Cannes and at U.S. soldiers opposed to war now find Canada less hospitable With one project we worked on we
spent about a month with a medivac all the soldiers serving in Vietnam, 8 percent were black, but yet they counted as
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23 witnessed, when the GIs went down in a helicopter and then we had to pull out the flag to his mother at his funeral,
and I was back from Vietnam probably five or Winter Soldier - Sir! No Sir! Exposing and Debunking Military Lies
Black Vietnam vets who were not killed in Vietnam returned from the war to from Vietnam as saying, I would never
fight on a foreign shore for America again. describes the Vietnam war and its aftermath from the standpoint of a Black
GI. One of my brothers put some kind of liquid in his eye and said he had an eye Walking Wounded: Mens Lives
During and Since the Vietnam War World War II, 1942-43 History Hub Walking Wounded: Mens Lives During
and Since the Vietnam War (Frontiers in . Trimms premise, and the whole following story, shows that anything but the
After the battle of Hamburger Hill in 1969, one underground G.I. newspaper 3 American soldiers in S. Vietnam were
using marijuana and an astonishing one
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